Sogeti helps a leading Consumer
packaged goods & life sciences
company in Unifying their Office
365 and Power Platform governance,
for maximum productivity
About client

Overview

Our client is a leading Consumer packaged goods & life
sciences company with worldwide presence and it’s a
leading North American brand in confectionery, pet food,
and other food products.

Customer: Leading consumer packaged goods & life
sciences company

Challenge

Location: North America

Use of Office 365 and Power Platform was already
strong across Clients’ employees – being used in all major
business units.

Focus: Productivity & smart governance

Having previously worked with several suppliers to drive
adoption and manage usage of Office 365 and Power
Platform across their offices, client sought to simplify
their systems governance and planning with a single Power
Platform partner.
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Industry: Consumer packaged goods/ Fast-Moving
Consumer Goods

About
Sogeti

Solution
Having provided client with Power Platform and Sharepoint development
support for three years previously, Sogeti India and Sogeti France now offer
a dedicated Office 365 team to undertake all of clients’ Power Platform
activities, acting as the company’s preferred partner for developing,
supporting, and maintaining their Office 365 solution.
Comprising an onshore development lead, onshore solution architect and
several offshore Power Platform developers.
Sogeti has supported clients with:
• A new team channel for storing and circulating Power Platform knowledge,
and showcasing apps developed by staff.
• Support to host clients’ first Power Platform hackathons.
• Creation and implementation of clients’ new environment and DLP policies,
based on Microsoft best practice.
• Development and implementation of complex Power Platform solutions
across 20+ countries. Solutions use Azure services to integrate modern
Power Platform tooling with legacy, on-premises systems including SAP and
clients’ CRM.

Result

26,000 staff with access to Power Platform.
700 Power Apps created by employees.
40 enterprise-grade apps developed for client.

Find out more
Interested in implementing a low-code strategy for your organization? Want
to respond faster to business needs, facilitate growth and agility, and keep
control of your app development? Contact us.
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Part of the Capgemini Group, Sogeti
operates in more than 100 locations
globally. Working closely with clients
and partners to take full advantage
of the opportunities of technology,
Sogeti combines agility and speed of
implementation to tailor innovative
future-focused solutions in Digital
Assurance and Testing, Cloud and
Cybersecurity, all fueled by AI and
automation. With its hands-on ‘value
in the making’ approach and passion
for technology, Sogeti helps
organizations implement their digital
journeys at speed.
Capgemini is a global leader in
partnering with companies to
transform and manage their
business by harnessing the power
of technology. The Group is
guided everyday by its purpose of
unleashing human energy through
technology for an inclusive and
sustainable future. It is a responsible
and diverse organization of over
325,000 team members more than
50 countries. With its strong 55-year
heritage and deep industry expertise,
Capgemini is trusted by its clients to
address the entire breadth of their
business needs, from strategy and
design to operations, fueled by the
fast evolving and innovative world
of cloud, data, AI, connectivity,
software, digital engineering and
platforms. The Group reported in
2021 global revenues of €18 billion.
Get The Future You Want | www.
capgemini.com
Visit us at

www.sogeti.com

